
BYE
SUMMER

My Go-To Look 2019



Delila cut out bra
(red, black, gray)
IDR 599,000

Run Forrest Run 94
IDR 3,049,000

I wake up everyday, wash my 
face, brush myteeth and eat 
breakfast. After that, I will not 
forget to do my daily work-
our every morning before I 
just to the office. I have nev-
er ever going to forget about 
my workout, I feel happy and 
fit to workout with my Del-
ila and Run Forrest Run 94 
shoes. It feels like I am just 
walking in the air.



Snow White free throw crop
(white)
IDR 899,000

Demi flare pants
(neon green)
IDR 899,000

After going home from 
work, I don’t forget to 
do meditating as it ease 
my heart and brain, I am 
comfiest and myself the 
most when I am wearing 
Snow White free throw 
crop and Demi flare 
pants.



You On Me onesie
(ivory)
IDR 1,199,000

Foil-a bag
(gold, black, silver)
IDR 899,000

For my weekend, I am more 
into a sprty person. I like to 
wear a very simple outfit, 
here I wear my coziest onesie 
and modeled with my Foil-a 
bag.



Crosante sweater
(turquoise, black, beige)
IDR 399,000

Frederika short pants
(turquoise, black, pink)
IDR 449,000

In my laziest day, I always 
wear my sweater with this 
frederika pants, go out of my 
house, eat some sreetfood, I 
swear it is the best thing in 
life.



When I gather with my 
families or friends, I would 
go with my Genda jog-
ger topped with my lovely 
Senyka hoodie.

Senyka hoodie
(maroon, pink fuuchsia)
IDR 849,000

Genda jogger pants
(beige, black, white)
IDR 699,000



42 on the spot bag
(bush green)
IDR 999,000

I sometimes wakeup late to 
work, at that time, thank god-
ness, I always got my 42 on 
the spot bag prepared, I put in 
my important stuff in there, 
like documents and such. So 
no worries!



You can purchase my go to outfit here:

web: www.byesummer.com
WA: +(62)878 8265 3019
LINE@: @ohl3412s

tap here to go 
back to first 

page
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